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Harry Potter books
replace philosophy
reading

SU squirrel community launches into
dramatic fundraising frenzy
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News
Red pen sales increase Campus environmentalists
two hundred percent
hold hostages, save paper
2

Seattle University Bookstore has reported
200 percent sales-increase ofredpens as a
suit of the nation-wide scare of grade ination on collegecampuses.
Many university investigators have a
rong feeling that itis a result of professors
sponding to the epidemic.
"Grading papersand tests harsher than ever
>efore meansmoreredinkaltogether," stated
a public safetyofficial,"But, we aren'tready
to jump to any conclusions."

The attack of redink on student workhas
been felt throughout the campus.
"I had an A+ in my Air & Water Science
Class, but now the best Ican do is a D-,"
cried Sullivan Scholar, Polly Perfect. "I
wrote a 10 page paper about two parts hydrogen and one part oxygen and when the
grade came back to me, Isimply could not
believe it. Ieven fainted."
National statistics from the Coalition of

"What we havehereis areal-life hos-

tage situation,"saidPublic Safety Man-

ager Roosevelt O'Toole ,"An unusual
one,but no doubt,real,"
For the last 27 hows, 53 Seattle University studentshave been lockedin the
computer lab located in the Engineering Building's third floor.
It all began at 7:14 p.m. on Tuesday
when,reportedly, four students, affiliated with the university's Environmental Studies Program, entered the lab,
flipped off the lights and locked the
doors.
"Once thelights were off,one of them
screamed, 'Everybody silent. Turn off
your computers and face thisdirection,'"
said Claire Tomas, a recently released
hostage.
Although the capturers immediately
explained that no harm would be done
to any of the hostages, according to
Tomas, theydefinitely came with amission inmind.
"They just kept going on and on
about how much waste is created in
this lab alone and how we're all responsible for the destruction of forests ofinnocent souls," sherecounted.
"Within twohours,it started to get really hot and peoplebegancomplaining.
One big guy, a fellow hostage, tried to
bust down the door but it didn't work,"
she said. "That's when they gave us
something to do,"
One by the one, the capturers called
students forward toward the printers to
pick up their user-name sheets, pieces

Anti-GradeInflationshow that nation-wide,
98 percent of campuses are
cracking-down,causing a stir

between studentsand professors alike. Red-inked pens
sell from 60 cents to
$285,000 and can be found
at on the Coalition's website,
www.nomoreas.com, for 1025 percent off retail price.
epidemic has caused

»'his

insurmountabledemand

for red pens.
"We can't keepenoughred
—
pens stocked whether they
areball point orfine point, it
doesn't matter," Manager
Frank-For-Sales toldus in an
exclusiveinterview.
"Red pens are nice bethey are reliable,
tworthy writing utenThey are also a true
symbol of American
academia, which is very appealing to me incombating
grade inflation," com-

fse
A.J.Chavez

These red pens are still in the bookstore.
Hurry before they're gone and you must
settle for a less popular color.
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mented theMad Professor.
Red pens are desirable

for their prominent and disturbing contrast to black or
blue ink.
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of paper that signal anew print job will
occur.
"They gave us instructions on how L
to fold the papers andmake little 4 x
5 note pads out of them. 1have to
admit, Icouldn't believe how simple
it was," she admitted. "We just
folded them, tore them, passed some
,1
glue around, and that was it."
"I think they just wanted to teach T
us that paper waste is harmful."
Tomas was finally released by the
capturers when she begancrying and j
begging and saying that her appendix was going to burst.
1
"It had been 18 hours by the time
they letme go. I
think they were just
sick of being there too," she speculated.
Campus security arrived on the
scene within two quick hours of the
initial lock-in, but say there wasn't
much that could be done.
"The windows arebreak-proof and
always locked to secure the technology," said one security guard, "We
could see that no one was being
harmed to we just kept a close eye
on what was happening.''
That is, until the capturers began
tapingpaper to the windows.
"Once thepaper wasup, there wasn't
anything that we could do. They covered up every inchof glass," he said.
"Finally, we figured out that we
could call the lab phone and try to
talk with the people heading the operation."
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SU gives squirrels new home.
credit for learning capacity
Fundraising efforts have begun for the carolinensis thespians in history, all preproject to build a squirrel habitat facil- vious groups of squirrel players have
ity on the Seattle University campus and been of the genus Ratufa, alsoknown as
the squirrels are contributing more than giant Asian squirrel. It is expected to be
just nuts.
an amazing production.
Inaddition to collecting nuts, to be sold
Historians say an in-depth story about
in a bake sale fashion (contributing all Ratufa actors appeared in the first edition
funds to the capital campaign) the gray of 1006Arabian Nights,but when thebook
squirrels on campus have begunpreparing was reduced to 1001 nights the squirrel
for a unique theatric endeavor practicing story had to be cut for editing.
the communication skill they'vedeveloped
"This bit of history was sadly left on
on
observing
campus.
whilst
classes
Their the editing floor," said Squirrel Anthrodrama;
com- pology Professor Leon Spinks, Univerprofessor
favorite classis
one
mented that thelittle creatures are continu- sity ofCalifornia Berkeley. "That's why
ally being shooed out of the Fine Arts no one knows about it...it's almost as
Building. And they areacting on it.
though it was erased from history. Iam
"They seem to have learned a lot just encouraged to see this amazing tradition
reemerging at Seattle
University."
Spinks has contacted
members of the grounds
crew and offered his services. He is following
the squirrels closely and
to one day see a
oss-genus production
including Eupetaurus
cinereu, also known as
the wooly flying squirrel. That is ifhe canconvince the 'Grays'.
"They have been organizing this for a long
time, and seem to be so
watching us," mentioned Sarah Olsen, excited. We've been watching and enjunior drama major, who has taken an joying the progression," Zulich said, as
interest in the squirrels. "They are very she looked her dog. "We have been
fastidious and organized. I have seen watching and these little animals are
them acting out their ideas-the 'Grays' smarter than we think. They are way
[squirrels] have drawn up plans in the above horrible things like Squirrel
soil. Ihave seen plans they wish to Fishing... l wouldn't be surprised if
implement for the design of the new Broadway picked up on something like
habitat facility as well. It's going to be this."
just what they need."
The show is apparently a drama about
Evidence of this production was first Squirrel Life. A spokes-squirrel is exreported about a month ago by Vasilisa pected to make a formal announcement
Zulich, a Capitol Hill resident who later this week, more will be known
walks her dog on campus every morn- about the play, the new habitat and how
ing. Though officials have not yet con- to contribute to the squirrelly endeavor.
Squirrels is not yet Cats, but just
firmed evidence of the production, it
would be the first instance of Sciurus think...it all started right here.
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LIBRARY -REC'D

Members of SU's Philosophy Departrevamping their
entire curriculum as of Friday, dropping
all westernphilosophy courses in favor
of exploratory sections on J.K.
Rowling's Harry Potter series. The decision,most professors say, comes as a
slap in the face to thousands of years in
Western Civilization philosophical
thought.
"Look, it just made sense," Dr. Minnie
Escargot, Chair of the Philosophy Department, said.
"You got Sartre, Plato and Nietzsche
on one hand, and Hermione, Ron and
Harry on the other. Now, students will
benefit from a less Muggle-influenced
mode of thinking."
Escargot saidshe andother professors
initially saw the benefits of the books
when she discussed using them as an
analogy in their Philosophy 110 course.
In a desperate bid to get students engaged in a lecture on "The Republic,"
she related the situation of orphans in
ancient Greecetrained to be philosopher
ment quickly set about

two guys all the time," said jun- deadly.

ior Sarah Holy.
"I'm not really certain that
the elevators are stable unless
there is a girl and two boys
riding it."
And this raises concerns for
other students on campus as
well. Some male students are
left walking the stairs in the
Student Center as they can't
find a female to accompany
them on the elevators.
"Idon't have any trouble getting a friend of mine to ride the
elevator with me, but when it
comes to finding a girl to fill the
quota Ireally haveahard time,"
said freshman Steve Mills.
Faculty and staff on campus
have taken note of increased
stair use as more studentsrefuse
to ride the elevators in the Student Center and elsewhere,
fearing that the ride from the
first floor to the second may be

v

Philosophy classes replacedby
Harry Potter intertextuality

General consensus says
elevator signs sexist, offensive
A feminist movement on
campus took shape yesterday as female students tore
down signs above elevators
in the student center.
"With one sign Seattle
University has set back the
women's equal rights movement fifty years," said junior Sarah Jones.
It seems that many students feel that the signs,
which portray two men and
one female riding an elevator, are offensive and demeaning to women.
Some students say they
feelunsafe while riding the
elevators while others are
unsure of whether or not
they are allowed to ride the
elevators if they don't have
two male companions with
them.
"I usually take the stairs
since Idon't hang out with

Mrr\
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"I have noticed more students taking that long hard
trip up the stairs to the secondfloor instead of using the
elevators. Iknow it is tough
on them to trek such a distance and thatis why we are
working on fixing the situation as fast as we can," said
University President Father
Luke Friar.
Seattle University is taking
all of the students" concerns
about the offending signs
into consideration as they
meet this week to decide
what to do about the situation.
There has been talk of removing the signs altogether
or replacing them with a
pansexualrepresentationofa
human being that has no
chance of offending anyone
on campus.

kings to that of Harry, a young orphan
boy training to be a wizard.
"Eventually webegan to see so many
parallels in Rowling'sjuggernaut franchise to that of our curriculum that we
thought, 'Hell, whynot just toss out the
whole damn thing and start over with
something kids can relate to?'"
Most incoming freshmen said they
are happy with the change, to take effect next academic year.
"So much of the stuff this year was
blah blah, existentialism, blah blah,
something about a Cave, and me saying 'Oops, Imissed that cuz Iwas
asleep'" Trevor Georgia, a freshmen
philosophy major said. Georgia and
his peers look forward to the new
courses on the novels, and hope to
put the ideas intoreal world application.
"Everyoneknows well enough to stay
away from Dementors," he said, "But
now, wecan put our hands to our chins,
look up at the clouds, and ask, 'Stay
away from Dementors, why?'"

Jesuit style
labeled 'frumpy'
Students at Seattle University

me out."

Despite the hypothesized
benefits of a dress code, some
looking "frumpy" and "dishev- of the Jesuits feel their attire
eled." The students have filed has no bearing on how well they
an appeal to the president of the teach or how well their students
university, himself a Jesuit, to will learn.
no longer allow what they call
"My attire will not help or
hinder a student's learning. It's
inappropriate attire in class.
"I think it's gone too far. The up to the student to pay attenpoverty sweater and unkept hair tion in class," an anonymous
are just too much," John Doe, Jesuit said. "Besides, some of
one of the students who filed the students Iteach would not
the appeal, said.
be helped by anything like a
Some students think they will dress code. What they needis a
learn more if their professors brain transplant more than anygroom daily before they teach thing."
class.
The president plans on disre"It would keep me from fall- garding the appeal as pointless
ing asleep in class," Narco student banter.
Lepsy, a student who has Jesu"It's an attempt to make
its for each of his classes, said. trouble and insult authority at
"I definitely think a dress code the same time," the president
for my professors would help said.
recently accused their Jesuit
professors of coming to class
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SEE WHAT EVERYONE IS TALKINGABOUT:
The Seattle University Official Ring Collection

Now is the time to order your class

You are invited to a special ring premier event:

Orders placed during me premier
event win recdve a spedal gift wkh
nurchase

The Student Center, Hearth Side
Monday, April 12 from B:3oam-2pm
Tuesday, April 13 from 10-2pm
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ring and become part of the tradition.
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Parrot profanity prevention
Spectater staff
members suspected in project underway
managing editor's death
Carl Chevy,therecentmanagingeditor ofthe Spec-tater,
died Tuesday inanapparent homicideoutsidetheMurphy
Apartment ParkingGarage. The incident occurred on the
mud patch locatedbetween the Cave convenient storeand
thefourth floor oftheparkinggarage.
Chevy's body was found by a member of the Campus
Public Safety office at 3:00 am. Tuesday morning. The
Director of Campus Safety told reporters that theincident
initially appeared to be an accident, but according to the
medical examiner, this was not a simple slip and fallmishap.Special interrogators from the Seattle Police Department, Federal Bureau of Intelligence, and Central IntelligenceAgency havebeencalled in tohelp CPS solve this
mystery. So far theprime suspects under investigationin
this case are also thelast people to see Chevy alive,the
entire Spec-tater staff.
CPSrecords indicate that more than 100 studentshave
beeninjured at the spot whereChevydied this year.Oneof
thestudentshad toberushed toHarborview Medical Center formassivebrain traumawhen heslippedandfell onhis
50 lbbackpack. The student, whosename has not beenreleased byschool officials,laterdied ofhis injuries.
Universityofficials are decliningtocommentonthe subject, but they did say that they have sent condolences to
Chevy'sfamily.
Chevy,knownforhisone-manbandtheatricsintheSpectaterofficeandhis quirky senseofhumorhad just finished
a longnight at work when theaccident occurred.According
to initial autopsy reports, Chevy died of an unusual stab
woundbehind his ear. From unofficial CPS documentsreleased to the press, Chevy was walkingto hiscar whenhe
cut across a patch of grass, slipped in a mud spot,hit his
head ona lightpoleandbled to deathinthe shadows.
"Evidence from the scene indicates thatthe victim may
havebeen stabbedby a small sharpobject and thenbeaten
byanunknownassailant or assailants,"SPD Officer Bagg
O'Donuts said. "Analysis of the treadmarks made by the
victim's shoes and theblood splatter onthe lightpole indicate that someone else was with him when the event occurred."
According tosourcesoutsidetheSpec-tater,his co-workershatedChevy. Chevy hadrecently writtena formalcomplaint to theSpec-tater faculty advisor about the treatment
hewasreceiving fromhisco-workers andwas threatening
togo to SUPresident Carson Bigalow to report oncertain
individuals.
His co-workers are not speakingto thepress about the
incident,but rumors have been spreading about the staff's
conspiracy tokillChevy.According toJar Jar Binks,aroommateofafriendofthesister ofoneofthe suspects,the event
hasbeenplannedfor more than sixmonths.
"My friend toldme thathis sisterheardhim talking tohis
friends online about how they were going to take his preciousA.P. StyleBook andslamit againsthis head," Binks
said. "His demands were outrageousand ridiculous,he
wouldoften make themall stay just to hear him play his
stupidharmonica."
His family members told SPD that his co-workers referred tohimas the"little evil one,"andthat Chevy would
oftenmakestaffworkers stay lateintothenightagainst their
will. Hewouldoften complain tohis wifethathis younger
co-workers were ridiculing him.
"Supposedlyhis co-workers,especially somecocky volunteer writerandthe opinioneditor wouldmake funofhim,"
his wife said."He often would come home crying about
how everyonehatedhim."
CampusPublic Safetyhashadnumerouscomplaints about
theslipperydeath trap,buthas yet toropeofftheareaGround
crews havenotbeen able to fixthe spotdue to lackoffunds.
The funds needed to make adjustments to the area have
been allocated to installing ahigh-tech security system
aroundthe troubled Virgin Marystatue behind the Administration building.
If anyone is interested in applying for die now vacant
managingeditor position,please call the Spec-tateroffice.
Allapplicantsshouldnot beintimidated by the fact thatall
ofthestaff at theSpec-tater isunder suspicionoffoul play
intheimpendingChevycase.

A local company plans to patent a parrotprofanity prevention device as response to increasing complaints about
fowl-mouthed birds. Redmond-based light manufacturing
companyBeak-Shut, creator ofcustom falconry equipment
amongother things is readyto produce anadjustable leather
parrotmuzzle.
"This is a logical response,people have guests and live
infearofwhat their feather friends might say," saidHoward
Warwitz,Beak-Shut mastermind. "Ihearabout people who
can't have their parents or certainfriends overto their homes
because of things their birdmight say. This way you can
teach your bird to rap Too Short and you can still invite

make so much sense, why did no one think of this before.'
He has been testing products on a notoriously foulmouthed parrot hehas procured and thebird seems to have
noproblem once thesnug-fitting deviceis securely fastened.
"It's just like when Iout the sheet over the cage at night,

heknows that is the end of that." Warwitz added.
In the future Warwitz hopes to have his unusual parrot
protection products on sale at pets.com and other large pet
supply chains, and maybemakeinfomercials, butheis starting small.He wants to test his feathers in the Seattle market
first, and then eventually fly nationally. So far he has designed two prototypes and has just one employee,his son
your religious motherover."
Howard Jr.
Warwitz, 59, amassed his first fortune selling flatulence
Junior mentioned he didn't enjoy these little leather conmachines, is excited about his current endeavor. He took traptions as much as he likes the flatulence machines, but
up falconry as a hobby and eventually began creating they are still interestingand helpful. He says he learns a lot
paraphenalia: custom gloves,outfits and bird clothing. He from working withhis father.
feels themuzzles are justanatural invention,saying: "They
"I just never know what my dad will do next," he commented. "I am hoping wecan make something that will go into space,or rocket backpacksbut dad says those arestill a waysoff."
He mentioned themuzzles alsomake great
gifts, he gave a prototype to a friend who
refers to the contraptionas a "God send."
"I was so lucky that Howie and his dad
started making these," said ChandlerFathering. "My friends are always teaching profanity to my parrotand Ididn't want mykids
to pick up any of that gutter talk. Iwon't get
rid of Squacky...this way everyone is
happy."
People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals (PETA) has not yet released a statement about how they feel about theselittle
leatherdevices.

Administration pays
$30 million for now campus
structure: 'Because we can'
Thecampus ofSeattle University will onceagainplay host
university administrators officially
approved the building of a new $30 million structure, this
morning. The new facility will be located in the grass plot
between the Engineering Building and the Sullivan Law
School, near the "Ad Majorem Dei Gloriam" archway.
Construction workers estimate the largest square footaj
to a construction site, as

ofthe building willbe five feet by seven and one-fourths,
a size that would be relatively cheap to develop. Cappy
Tigue, university project designer, revealed the structure willcompensate byrising 12 stories into the air and
being built by the most expensive material on hand.
"We're reallygoing to outdo ourselves with this one,
just because we can," Octavio Finch, associate provost
said. Finch, who helped advocateand approve the new
building, said the effigy to hubris would sport no office
space, no windows and no particular functionality of
any kind.In theory,he said,the plan will be to finishoff
the piece as a pointed,obelisk-like design once the final
level is laid down.
When asked why students should have their tuition
pay for something they'll never use,Finch replied, "Well
that's funny, because Idon't recall them having any
choice! Ooooh! Diss!"
Tragedy befell the early steps of construction, when
workers struck a water main digging this afternoon.
Finch offered one last comment before leaving work
for the day.
"If the residents ofBellarmine are without hot showers for a few weeks so this grandiose monstrosity can
be built, then so be it."
Reaction among the studentbody to the decision was
mixed, yet optimistic.
"Maybe we rest against it to study," Mark Albatross, a junior civil engineeringmajor said.
"Personally, I'd love to use it as a canvas for a
mural on diversity,"Judy Style, a freshmen fine arts

major added.

Unfortunately, Tigue struck down both possibilities.
New plans, he revealed, will be to decorate the four sides
of the structure's bottom level with eye-friendly, razor

sharp metallic spikes.
"We'realso tossing around ideas like an electrified fence,"
he said.
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Go to mastercard.com to apply for an internship making a music video for the band Hoobastank.
there are some things money can't buy. for everything else there's MasterCard.®
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MatterCarTPrtcctaiEiaertoM" 04 Music IntermmpContest OtftctalHaiti.MPtmtaMMcttMnrMEater or Wta. EUcjMlllly:Openlo legalresidents otthe SOUnited State*and the DistrictolColumbia whoare 18 to 2b years ot age and areenrolled as luH or part time undergraduatettudtms ma v S Department ot Educationaccredited 2-year or 4-yearcollege'universityas of 2/S/O4 andat thelime
ol winner selection andnotification Employees ot MasterCard InternationalIncorporated ("Sponsor'). MasterCardmember financsl msntutions.Enigma Media.Inc ("Hypnotic"). Octagon Worldwide Limited, UniversalMusk Group.Project Support Team. Inc ("PST"). and each ol their respectiveparenl companies affiliates distributors subsidiaries and advertismg/promuiton
(collectively'Released
Parties') and members oi the immediate family {mother, father brothers,sisters, sons, daughtersand spouse) andhousehold of each such employee arc not eligibleto participate ThisContest is subiect loall applicable federal, stale andktcallawsand regulations Void where prohibited How lorarttelfale:1) Visit www mastercard com andclick on the MasterCard"Pricelessagencies
Experiencew 04 icon between
12 00 OtPM CentralTime ("CT") on2/8/04 and859 59AM CT on 4/15AM ("Promotion Period").2) To access the applicationform, ekefc on the "ApplyNow"button.3)Submit an essay olno more than(250) wordsanswering the following Question llyou were to plan yourKkalcareerinme music business wntt wouiaabesnd *ny?The mtry musi be your originalcreation in Englishand cannot tavt been
previously pubuhedor submittedm any prior competition Modification o) an existing work does not Quabfy as original, 4)fuHy completeIhe onlineentry, and 5)Click the"Submit" button UmX one ear* air himMlair emailaMrasslor MmttanUM atfiw rnmattm Perioi AMltXMileatrkti receive! iron iucMunom aat/or email a<*reu tftonaflaf willle wM. Your submission of an entry
name,
your
constnutes
consent to panicioairinthis Contest and your consent lor Sponsor to obtain use, andIransler your
address andother informationlorthepurpose Ol administeringtins Contest Sponsor is nolresponsiblefor lost incomplete.Me. Stolen,or misdnected entries orsubmissions, theft, destructionor unauthorised access to or alterationof entries failures ormalfunctionsolphones phonelines
or teleonone systems interruptedor unavailable network,server or other connections,any error, ormtsion. interruption, defect or delayinany transmission or communication, tratlic congestionon theInternet or for any technical problem,includingbut not tunnedto any mfuryor damageto entrant's or any other person'scomputerrelated to or resultingIrom participationin thisContest errors m these Official
Rules, in any Contest-related advertisementsO rother materials the selectionor announcementol winners or the awardingof prizes, thecancellation suspension ormodilicalionol online distance-learning seminars, or other problems or errors of anykindwhether mechanical, human electronic or otherwise Sponsor reserves the right in us sole discretion, to voidany andall entries of anentrant whoSponsor
beheves has attemptedto tamper with ur impair iheadministration security, fairness, or proper play ol this Contest The use olautomated entry devices isprohibited Allentries willbecome the propertyof Sponsor and willnot be returned Neither Sponsor nor anyone acting on its beharl willenterinto any communications wrthany entrantregarding any aspect otIhis Contest other thanlonotifypotentialwinners
JaMtaa: Winner selectionlor Ihis Contest wiH occur intwo phases Se,pyt|fi>|>i SefKHfln. Aintalol(48) Semilinalists will be selected inaccordance with thefollowingEntryPeriods each EntryPeriod beginningat 12 00 01PM CTand endingat 8 59 59AM CT respectively (16)EntryPeriod '1Semrimalists 2/B/04-3/1/O4 (16) EntryPeriod hSemilinalists 3/3/04-3/33/04 and (16)Entry Period *3 Semilinalists
1/24/04-4/1 5/04 Entries received duringone EntryPeriod willnot carry forward tosubsequentEntryPeriods Entries will be judgedby anindependentpanelof ludgesI
"judges"]supervisedby PST(an independentlodging organization whosedecisions will be Una!and bindingm all matters relatinglo thisContest) based on the following criteria I)Originality 0-40points 2) Creativity/Wmien Expression 0-30
ponu. and3)Relevancelo Theme 0-30 points Inthe eventof a tie. Ihe entrant with the highest score mOriginalitywill be declaredthe potentialSemrimahsi If a tie still eiists. from amongthe remainingpoolof lied entrants theentrant withthe highest score inCreatrvtty/WmtenExpression will be declaredihe potentialSemitinahst and so lonh Tiebreakers wiHcontinuebackwards m tins manneiuntilihe lie
amongIhe remaining i<ed entrants a broken Semilinalists will be notified by telephoneand/or mailon or about 5/10/04 II arty Semitinalisinotification letter is returned as undeliverable a runner-upmaybe selected EachSemrfinalist will be required losubmit ihe followingmaterialsloa Specifiedaddress withm (4)daysolissuance olnolriicalion 1)Eiecuied Affidavit ol Eligibility LiabilityReleaseand (where
legal)PublicityRelease ?lCurrent college/universitytranscript (showing that he/sheis ingoodacademic standingas definedby his/her respectivecollege/universityat time ol nolilicaiton).3) Avideo ot no more than(?) minutesinlength lealunngSemrfinalal (no third parties, footageand/or music from any other source)addressingthe followingquestion Tell us iboulyour Uvontcmusic video what you like
Bestabout ilana why? The video must be a) On a 1/3 inch VHS-lormatied videotape,b) Queued tostarting point,c)Neatlylabeled wrthIhe entrants complete name, and d)InEnglish and cannot havebeen previouslyscreened or publicly viewed Entrant isresponsiblefor properly prolectingvideotapefor mailingNone omplianee withany ot the foregoingmay result indisqualificationandawardingOl prue to
therunner-up Fmaim S»i*riinn a total of (16) finalists wilt be selected 'rom the (48) Semrfinalisl video entries submitted Video entries willbe ludgedbased on the followingcriteria 1) Presence On-Screen 0-40points 3) CreativeExecution 0-30 points and 3) Originality0-30 points Inthe event of a l«. Ihe entrant with the highest score inPresence On Screen will be declaredIhe potenlialFinalist If a tie
suit eiists. fromamong the remainingpoolOl tied entrants the entrant with the highest score inCreativeE.eculion will be declared the potential Finalist,and SO forth Tiebreakers willcontinue backwards intnis manner until the lieamong Iheremainingtied entrants is broken
Finalists will be selected by ludgesun or about S/24/04 and wilt be notifiedby telephone and/ormail If any Finalist no nutationletter is
eachentrantssubmission as compared10Ihe qualityolall other entrants submissions as judged maccordance withthe aforementioned criteria Pititi: (4HI StmiiralniPtut% |100 MasterCardGift Card (Approximate RetailValue "AHV-JiOO|(16.1 hnajijlP(UfS. Opportunity toattendIhe
returned as undeliverable the runner-upmay be selected The l*elihood of winninga prue willdependonthe qualityo I
MasterCard*Priceless Eiperience"' 04 Music Internship ('internship")between 6/15/04 and7/IS/O4 consistingol (butnot limited to)participation in a lour week internshipin Los AngelesCalifornia with access to select Music &Entertainment industry expertsdesignatedby Sponsor, specializedcurricula and thechance toassist in the productionot a music video developedfor an artist/group i
managedby
Universal MusicGroup) lo be designatedsoiery by Sponsor Internshipwillinclude round-tripcoach air transportation from major airport nearest lo winner'sresidence inthe U S select groundtransportation,double-occupancy accommodations at a location to be determined by Sponsor, and a total of$1 000 spendingmoney awarded in the lorm ol a MasterCardGrfl Card (AHV.S6.OOO) Limit one prue per
person,family or household Total AAV ol all pn«i=stOo 800 Pruedetails not specifically set forth heiem are at Sponsor's sole discretion Exact dates ofinternshipsubiect to changeat Sponsor's sole discretion Internshipattendance ismandatoryand Finalists must comply wrth all MasterCardrulesand regulations relatingto their participation m the internship Sponsor may inits sole discretion impose
disciplinary sanctions onFinalists rangingfrom t warningto expulsion torelerralfor state orfederal prosecution,lor violationof
federal, state or local laws, and internshipcodes of conduct Content of internshipto be determined solely by Sponsor and internshipis nol lor credit Travel restrictions may apply andtravel must lake place ondates specified by Sponsor or prue willbe forfeited and maybe awarded
*
toa runner-up Artisl(s)/group(s)and/or other organization(s) or personaiity(s)featuredin MasterCard* Priceless Experiencell 04 Contest promotionaladvertising aresubiecl to availability If anynamed artisi(s|/group(s)and/or other organmtion(s)orpersonalityIs)is unavailable to participatem the capacity specifiedtor any reason an entity/individualolsimilar stature asdetermined by Sponsorwillparticipate
m lieuol the applicablenamedentityand/orindividual MUceltantOHt:HaIransler assignment
cash redemption or substitutionol prizes(or portionIhereof)excepl by Sponsor duelo prizeunavailability andthenlor a prize (or applicable portionthereof)of equalor greater value Federal,state andlocal (axes andallOther costs andexpenses nol specifiedherein are winners sole responsibility By participating
emiariis agree tobeboundby these Official Rules and t ) Attest that their essay arid/or video("entry") is an originalcreation thai has nolbeen previouslypublishedor submittedin anyother competitions and 3) Agree that ReleasedPlrties and Itieirdestgnecs and assigns a) shall own the entry (andHImaterialembodied therein)and Shallhave Ihe perpetual worldwideright loedit publish eiplort and use the
entry iur any portionthereof)inany wayand inany media loradvertising and/ortrade purposes and/oi tor any other purpose inany mediaor lormat now oihereafterknown withoutfurther compensation, permission or notificationfiom/lo entrantor any third party b) shallhave theright and permission (unlessprohibitedby Law) lo use entrant's name voice. City/slateOfresidence photograph and/or Other
loradvertising
trade
Ihe
purposes
purpose
displayingtheir
hkeness
anoVoi
and/or for
of
nameas a winnerand/or for anyother purpose in anymedia orformat nowor hereafter knownwithout further compensation, permission or notification,c) use of entry shall not violatethe right olany third parties andshall not violateany applicablefederal state or local laws ur ordinances d) shallhaveIhe right in their sole
discretion,to disqualify any entriesthai they deemto be obscene or otherwise nolingoodlaste. c) shall havenoliabilityand entrant will delend. indemnifyanihold harmless Sponsorand IheReleased PartiesIromand againslany liability,loss, iniury or damageof any kind (includingattorney'stees) loany personur entityincluding, without limitation,personaliniury. deathor damage to personalor real property
due in whole or inpart directly or indirectlyby reason of Ihe acceptance possession, useor misuse of a prize or particnationinIhis Contest andany travel 'elatedIherelu including, butnot limitedto anyclaim that entrant'ssubmission infringesor violates the rights ol any person or entity Sponsor reservestheright inits sole discretion lo modily terminateor suspendthis Contest Should virusbugs nonauthorizedhuman interventionor other causes beyondthereasonable controlol Sponsor includingbut not limned 10 war.
strikes and/or acis Of God corruptor impair Ihe administration,security, fairness or proper play of this Contest and if Ihe Contest is terminated or suspended at its discretionaward prizes ina |udgingIrom among all non-suspect entries received prior to event requiringsuch modrTicalion
terminationor suspension WlMinLM:For ihe winners names (availablealter 6/15/04) send a sell-addressed stampedenvelopetobe received by 6/1/04(0 MasterCard* Priceless Eipenence'" 04 Winners.
' PO Bo« 13106 FJiKJoecort CT 06673 JlO6 ©3004 MasterCardInternationalIncorporated AllRigins Reserved Saouor MasterCardmierruiionai Incorporated 2000 Purchase Street Purchase NY
10677 r>roiMlorProtect Suooort Team Inc 100 MmPlainRoad DanburvCT 06811
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Swim team not extinct
After a lengthy in-

vestigation, The
Spec-tater has uncovered the Seattle
University swimand
dive teams, which,
according to various
campus media outlets, were thought to
beextinct.
"It's about time
someonerecognized

us," said Sebastian
Livingston, whohas
coached the teams
for seven years.
"We're thebest team
on campusbut we're
always ignored."

Livingston has the
track record to back
up his claims.

The Redhawks
have been a peren-

nial championship
contender during his
tenure, and in 2002,
themen'sswim team
won the NAIA nationalchampionship.
iis year, the men's
and women's teams

Emmons, a sophomore

diver. "The pool where
we swimat is right next
to the gym right next
to where thebasketball
teamplays and everyone walks right on by
like we're not even
there.The thing is, a lot
of the more popular
teams on campus suck!
When was thelast time
one of the basketball
teams went to the playoffs? Like 1975 or
something? The soccer
teams are decent, but
wewon a freakin' NATIONAL CHAMPI-

ONSHIP!"
The swim team's title
was actually not the
only one in school history, as the men's soccer team wona NAIA
championship in 1997.
The SU men's basketball teammade it to the
NCAA Division Ititle
game in the 19505, but
lost to the University of
Kentucky.
When asked for areason why his
team is so ignored,Livingston was
at a loss for words. "I don'tknow,"
he said. "Ijust really don'tknow."

vision II national championship

leaves SU to
play

in NBA

Halfway through his best game
ever, DavidChu had an epiphany.
On his way to scoring 26 points
and being named MVP of the Seattle University intramural basketball men's rec. league championship game lastmonth,Chu realized
hehad the skills to go all the way.
"Athalftime Iwas waitinginline
at the water fountain and ithitme:
I'm better than this,"Chu said. "I
mean, why was I playing
when I've obviously
nough game to go to the
League?"
Andso last Tuesday, the sophomore announced his plans to leave
SeattleUniversity and pursue a careerintheNßA.
Standing 5-foot- 10, Chu says he
canplay everyposition on the court

Plurals

"I can post up, Ican shoot the
trey, and I've got handles like a
point guard. I'm like a smaller verofScottiePippenwhenhe was
s prime," he said after a hotly
contested 5-on-5pickupgame at the
Connolly Center's South Court.
"He's a good ballplayer," said
Will Simmons, whose intramural
Off Da Chain Gang, lost to
team, Kriss Kross You Up,
rec league title game, "idon't
know about the NBA, but Iguess
everyone
" has to go for their
dreams
Chu, a finance major, attended
Mount Rainier High Schoolinsub-

"

an exasperated Curt Duncan, a senior who qualified for nationals in
meet.
the 200-yardfreestyle. "We've won
Despite these accomplishments, a national title, for Pete's sake. We
however, the teams neverreceived send people to nationals everyyear,
Former SU women's basketball
mention in SU's school newspa- we win more meets than we coach Heidi McMullin offers a
pers, radio stations, or evenon the lose...yet no one knows we're theory: "Seattle is a football town
school's athletic department alive."
first,a baseball town second, and a
website.
The SU swim and dive teams basketball town third.Thenyou've
After hearing several rumors of have been relegated to the back- got soccer andgolfand othersports.
their existence, Spec-tater investi- groundof the SU sports scene, be- No one swims. No one watches
gators made repeated trips to the hind the men's and women's bas- swimming. If you lined up all the
Connolly Center, SU's athletics ketball teams, the men's and sports inthe worldand rankedthem
building, but wereunable to find a women's soccer teams, the softball as far as whatpeople would watch
swimming pool or diving board. team and eventhe volleyball team. on TV, swimming would maybe be
Yesterday,however,ananonymous Even SU's intramural sports pro- in the Top 15."
tipster informed us that the team gram, which consists of wannabe
"Nooneis amazed by the athletic
was practicingat the Connolly Cen- student-athletes chasing unattain- talents of swimmers," McMullin
ter as the tipster spoke, and soon able goals, has a higherprofile on went on. "Imean, seriously, a fish
after we caught up with a handful the 6,600-student city-based cam- can swim. But cana fishhit a steppus.
of swimmers.
back 15-foot jump shot with twode"What do youhave to do?"asked
"It's ridiculous," said Jillian fenders in its face?"
sent 10 swimmers to theNCAADi-

Intramural star

S

"The summer between when I
graduated from high school and
when Icame to Seattle Uwas when
Itruly blossomed as a player."
Chu did not try out for the Seattle U team in his freshman year,
saying he wanted to focus on his
academics. Before this season,
however, Chu went to SU head
coach Karl Stockton seeking a tryout.

"We didn'thave any roster spots
open," Stockton commented when
asked about Chu. "Maybe he's
good, I
can't really say Idon't
actually remember the guy, to be

-

honest."

Despite his lack of high school
or college experience, Chu is undaunted inhis questto playprofessional ball.
"So whatifIdidn't make the high
school team? Michael Jordan got
cut from his high school team his
freshman year, and look at where
he ended up," Chu pointed out.
"And there are plenty of guysin the
NBA that didn't play in college:
Leßron James, Kobe Bryant,
Rashard Lewis...they all proved
that college basketball is overrated."

Playing for the Bell-Hops last

year, anintramural team consisting
of students from his Bellarminc
Hall dorm floor, Chu averaged 15
pointspergame. After signing with
KKYUin the offseason, he upped
his averageto 19 points and six rebounds per game andled the team
Although he was cut from the to a championship.
varsity basketball team four times
"I've put in my time," Chu said.
and served as team manager for "I've been tearingit upherefor two

three years, Chu worked his way
onto the JV squad and started at
small forward as a senior.
"Iwasalate bloomer,"Chu said.

years, doing itat every level: men's
rec., men's open, co-ed, whatever.

At thispoint Ijust don't feel likeI
have anything left to prove."

Connolly Crazy cited for boisterousness
In a sad example of "the something hitting the fan," Se-

have been accepted at school events.
a
At the game in question, a Feb. 28 women's basketball
University
punished
attle
administrators have
student for
teams.
contest
support
sports
his exuberant
of the school's
versus Saint Martin's College,Moore was not with
Thomas Moore, a freshman political science major, was the Crazies, whousually choose not to attend women'sgames,
escorted from the Connolly Center gym during abasketball
"Ihave alittle sister who plays high school ball, so Ican
game and reprimandedfor, according to the school, "exces- appreciate the women's style of play," Moore said while
sive boisterousness." His case
was sent to the student conduct
system, whereMoore wasput on
cleanupduty at theBistro for two
weeks.
"I don't get it," Moore said.

"What kindof school would not
want you to be a fan?"
Moore is a member of the
Connolly Crazies,agroup of student sports fans known for their
clever chants and cheers at SU
basketball games.
TheCrazies are recognizable
by their"Where's Waldo?"-style
red-and-white striped rugby

scraping dried pasta sauce off a Bistro dining table. "So I
still wear my shirt and show my support, evenif the rest of
the guys don't show up. If they don't want to come, that's
fine.I'll just step up andbelike a one-manfan section."
Early in the secondhalf was when the trouble started, after SMC guard JulieAdams missed a free throw that would
have tied the game, Moore let
out a loud"Alright!" which was
clearly audible to thecrowd of
nearly 25 people in the bleachers. One of those people was
History professor RichardBowers.
Moments later, when Moore
yelled "Woo!" and did his
"Antoine Walker shimmy" after
a three-pointer by SU forward
Charlene Lucas, Bowers used

his cell phone to call Campus
Public Safety officers andhave

competition with the SU cheer-

Moore removed.
Bowers declined to be interviewed for this story, saying
only that he "did what any real

leadersandblatant ogling ofthe
SU dance squad. The group was
initiallymet withresistancefrom
SU's more traditional fans, but
after gaining a public show of
support fromFather Lando Griffin, SU athletic director, they

SU athletic supporter would
do."
Father Griffin and some of the
Crazies have written letters in
support of Moore, but Father
Elvin Hubbard, school president,
has upheld the punishment.

shirts, as well as their constant

Arts & Entertainment
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Actors savagely beat unknown
critic"'
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Seattle University'sproduction of The
Misanthrope took a turn for the worselast Sunday,
after performers on stagenoticed acrowd member
leaving in mid-show. Actors soonconfronted the
individualin question outside theFine Arts
building and set about pelting him withacorns.
Witnesses to the affair reported seeing a
reporter's
small
notebook fall out of the man's
pocket during what many called an "inhumane"
and "funny" beating. One student surmised the

man to ac t c wno didn't l'ke tne plav
"Ikepthearinghim mumble 'dull' and
'Friends ismore entertaining' under hisbreath
during the show." Quincy Fielding, a junior
business major said.
Fielding andother students interviewed
heading out of the Vachon Room saidthe
whole thing was over in amanner ofminutes.
"H's bonybody worked against him in
fight,"
Fielding said.
the
CPSofficials stated thatby the time they
arrived to quell the disturbance,the critic was
alreadycradling himself ina fetal position,
asking for his mother.
c actors at c ime wereon tne^
back into the building, slappingeach other
"high-fives."
Noon campuspublication has claimed
responsibility for the critic.Administration
officials continue to withholdthe man's name and
emphasize their reluctance for ftirther comment
"Wethink it'sbest to letthe matter end at
this point," Thadius McDuff, vice-president of
student developmentsaid.
"Continued debate wouldonly antagonize
our Fine Arts Department. Theless dramatic
those kids get, thebetter."

*

"There was a little toomuch
mindless violence for me, and the
LOS ANGELES, Calif. - In soundtrack is pretty corny."
an interview withmusic magaThe admission comes as a
zine Hip-Hop Monthly,rapper
shock to many within the hip-hop
industry, including themembers
Delonte Nelson, better known as
Alkatraz, confessed that Scarface ofNelson's former group, The
was not his favorite movie.
Parolees. Nelson left the group in
2002, citing creative differences.
"It's a decent movie and
hyped
not
up
just
a11...it's
all it's
"That's crazy," said Parolee
to be," Nelson toldHHM reporter memberFranciscoDean, a.k.a.
Josiah Watts in an article schedShawshank. "Every rapperis
uled to hit newsstandsnext week. down with Scarface; even R & B

It's a pink slip for Ben (right), according to a
source close to Trump
Spec-tater Staff

New York City millionaire andbusiness magnate Donald Trump
has let Ben Affleck go, a close sourcerevealedlast Sunday.
Trump was apparently dissatisfied with the modest $8 million
weekend take of the actor's new film,Jersey Girl. In prompt Trump
fashion, the hammer came down on the hopelessly apologetic Affleck.
"I tried to reason with him, Itried to let himknow that Iwanted
to behis asset, his willingservant in this cutthroat industry," Affleck
said, "But he wouldn't have any of it. He told me Ifailed tomeet
audience expectationsand maximize mymarketing potential."
According to Affleck, Trump was disappointed that his new film,
directed by Kevin Smith of Clerks and ChasingAmy fame, failed to
include side references to previous View Askew storylines as well as
neglecting to feature a cameo from Jay and Silent Bob.
dudes like Sisqo know the deal."
Affleck recalled Trump's voice in the boardroom, Sunday
Added fellow Parolee
morning.
Gerald Daniels, a.k.a. Sing Sing,
"He said: 'You took a movie that should havebeen about
"I'm verydisappointed."
snoochies and boochies and turned it into a sappy father loves daughhave a contraction
ter, cliche movie-of-the-week piece of tripe. Well, I
"Everybody thinks every
rapper is obsessed with
and an adjective for you: You're fired!'"
Scarface," Nelson said. "Ijust
Upon hearing the news,Affleck retreated to his palatial estate,
want to set the record straight and apparently not concerned with finding new work.
show that some of us have our
"I'm going to take it easy for a while and try and sort things
own minds. Again, I'm not saying out,"Affleck said. "This has been a real blow."
it's a bad movie, it's just not
Asof now, TheDonald is reportedly keeping on box office
something Iwant to watch all
heavyweights Scooby Doo and Jesus Christ for the remainder of the
day, every day."
third quarter.

Think you
know what
makes a
good feature
story?
Come be
The Spectator's
Features Editor
Contact Erica Terence:
terence@seattleu.edu

April 1,2004

Trump gives Affleck pink slip
for new film: Jersey Girl

Rapper commits industry faux pas
Spec-tater Staff
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In Memory of .Bo Gaspers
1993-2004

"

"An Angel sentfrom Heaven
For all those who knew and loved him, Bo was the embodiment of true unconditional
love"
Our hearts are with you as you frolic and play in God's endless green pastures above.
You willbe missed.
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WEttCff UPDATE
allquestions, comments or concerns canbemade at ext. 6382 or nguyenc@seattleu.edu!
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Public Safety and ASSU
proudly presents

TheNightHawk
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safety student
officers. The shuttle provies service along the campus perimeter and up
to two blocks off-camps, throughout the spring quarter.
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a parkingpass.
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CAMAMS TO START
WALK AMERICA TEAMS!
WHEN: April 24, 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Hours ofoperation:
6:30 p.m. to Midnight (Sunday-Thursday)
6:30 p.m. to 2 a.m. (Fridays and Saturdays)

Check out SU's new Student Portal!

*

/-J

where:seahawks stadium

Go to http://mysu.seattleu.edu

transportationprovided,
FREE BREAKFAST, 10K WALK,
FREE GIVE-AWAYS, TONS OF FUN!

To make MYSU your home page: Select tools/internet/options/general
and paste the link into the home page address.

He If you have an announcement to post on the Student Portal, select
"submit a portal announcement" on the portal home page for more
details.

For more information contact Mike
Fitterer at fitterm@seattleu.edu or at
(206) 617-2488. More details are
online at students.seattleu.edu/clubs/

AISO IOOk for details tO be announced abOUt the
Student Portal Photo Contest!

marchofdimes

STUDENT
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES COUNCIL
Student C enter 3j() (Across from the Bistro, next to ASSU)
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have you heard?

QuadS tOCk iS COming!
Want

to help

out?

Joitl Otir Committee!
Come to the meetings on Wednesdays at 6:30
DM m »„
cr\r nircfrc
CITM 350
OFFICE, STCN
P.M.
IN THE SEAC
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Hey Clubs!!
Want to earn $50 for your club?
Just get 12 volunteers from your club to volunteer at

Quadstocki
Want to sell food at Quadstock?
This is a great opportunity to fundraise for your club! Space
is limited!
For more information contact Kierstin at
Kirchmeierk@seattleu.edu
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I coulda been a contenda'

Disclaimer
Real-World School of
Journalism Can't Contain
Mirth, Laughs at Self, Others
April Fools! SERIOUSLY,THOUGH...

The written, photographic, andillustrated content of the April 1,
2004issue of The Spectatortater are entirely fabricated, intentionally invented, dreamed up out of thin air and should NOT be
mistaken for attempts to accurately represent facts.
The people referred toin these 12 pages, the quotes youread from
them, and the events reported in this edition of our newspaper are
made up and hold no bearing on reality (whatever you define that
to be) whatsoever.
Weherein the schoolofreal-world journalismtook hints froman
ongoing string of readers e-mails, verbal feedback, and staff pipe
dreams (youmight call thesecritics thefictional school of journalism) criticizing us for taking ourselves altogether too seriously.
Consequently wetakeour cue from disgruntled readers andrealitysick writers.
This issue is dedicated to clever, self-reflexive mockery of our
own profession and mammals from every walk (or slither whatever) oflife. If wein thereal-world schoolofjournalism are forever
striving to cover the news objectively and the ACLU seeks to
defend constitutional rightsregardless of political agenda, satirical
journalism at its best is devoted to poking fun at every speck of
organic life as equally absurd and deserving of a lighthearted

—

By Al Sharpton

Like the youngsterssay,I'm going to"keepitreal" with y'all.While
Iam still technically in the race for
President of the United States as
I'm writing this, I
most likely won't
be by the time you get to read it.
Youhave tohand it tome,though.
Ihung in there. Ioutlasted almost
everyone: Carol Moseley-Braun,
Dick Gephardt, Howard Dean,
Wesley Clark, and Joe Lieberman,
to the point where the only Democrats left standing were me, John
Kerry andDennisKucinich (wecall
him"Kooky"onthe campaigntrail).
The thing is,most people would

have quit after repeatedly getting
less than one percentof the vote in
theprimaries. But youknow what?
I'mnotmost people.Likethat young
gal Beyoncesang,"I'masurvivor."
approach.
But when the Southern states fell
We decided to try our heads at being funny this week andcheck through for me, and then Ididn't
to seeifSeattleUniversity hadapulse,and passing that test,asense win the New York primary, Isaw
ofhumor.If you like it, good for you. If you think we suck at print the writingon the wall.
Ithought for sure I'd get New
comedy, theleast you can dois throw a few tomatoesand saveour
York. Imean, I'm a New York
careers now by writing us aletter.
—
Andnever fear dear readers! It's back to real-world journalism guy the people in the five boroughs love me. I've run for goverand factually accurate articles next week. Sigh.
nor of the state before. Soif I
can't
P.S.— the advertisingand ASSUPage are THEONLYreal things win there, Ican't win anywhere.
in these 12 pages.In thespirit of indirect shameless self-promotion,
IthoughtI
hadthe BigApple for
consider buying what they're selling.
a minute, too.One of the kids workingon mycampaign camebackand
Yours truly,
was like, "Reverend Sharpton,
you're in the lead in New York!"
was like, "Good, how much
And I
The Spectatortater
of the vote's beenrecorded?" And
said, "Eighty-nine." So Isaid.
he
Spec-tater
Larry
Moe,
consists
of
and
The
EditorialBoard
Curly.

But
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almost won the Presidentialrace.
But now in2004, when youthink
we wouldhavemadeprogress,I'm

only pulling single-digit percentages inmyown state!Coincidence?
Ithink not.
And the funny part is, Idon't
even wanttopaint the WhiteHouse.
Idon't want to paint it black, blue,
orange or anything. As pro-Black
as Iam, Iactually like the color
white.Ihaveabout three orfourreal
nice white suits in my closet at

"What's with that? Icome to a
private college expecting the best
and they can't even provide me
with the simplest staple food"commented one frus-

AJ. Chavez, Queer Guyfor the

Contact Us
Phone: (206) 296-6470

home, and Ihave a few nice white
sweatsuits that Iwear when Igo

jogging with Jesse and Marion
Berry. (And just so you know,
Marionis faster thanhelooks.Don't
let the whole "crack addict" thing
fool you.)
But back to my run at the presidency.

I
need tosay somethingrighthere.
Black people,please:Support your
presidentialcandidates.
Weallsay wewant a Blackpresident,but weneed to putour money
where ourmouthis and takeaction.
Running a campaign costs money,
and thereasonPresident George W.
Bushand Sen.John Kerryare doing
so wellisbecause they raise money
hand-over-fist.
You saw me in those debates;
when itcomes down to the issues,I
canhold my ownagainstanyone in
the country. Icould out-argue
JohnnyCochranif Iwanted to. And
Icould have been up there with
Bush and Kerry, but Ididn't have
any funds.
That's where I
need my people to
step up. Imean, if you can give up
moneyforcollection atchurch,can't
you spare a few bucks to get a
brotha running this country?
It's all good,though,becausethis
was a learning experience,and I'll
learnfrom it andbeback next time.
I'm only 49 years old, so Ican run
for Presidentacouple ofmore times
before Iget too old like my good

AndI
don'tmean thekindofrace
with Seabiscuit or Carl Lewis.No,
people,I'm talking about the color
of my skin. You see, White folks
are scared to have a Black president,and do youknow whoI
blame?
MCBreed.
RememberMCBreed?He wasa
rapper who was hot for, like, two
secondsback around1989.Heonly
had one hit, a songcalled "Ain'tNo
Future in Your Frontin'."
In that song, he said something
like,"IfI
waspresidentI'dpaint the
WhiteHouseblack."Andeversince
then, a Black personhasn't gotten a
whiff of the Oval Office, because
White people think we really want
to paint the White House black.
Don'tbelieveme? Thenconsider
the following:
In1988,beforeMCBreed'ssong
came out, my man Jesse Jackson friendBobDole did.

soft serve.

Laura Phillips,Fine-ToothedComb

Contributing writers (we pay them 5 cents an hour): Sean Reid,
BrianConnolly,Megan Lee,Sarah Fischer, Kevin Curley

Race.

one either. Igrabbed a few people
after they were done eating, and
theyagreed.They wouldfeel much
better about 'C-street' if there was

—

StraightEye
Kate Opatz,Scribe Extraordinaire
Kate White, Hip to be Fit
Madeleine Hottman,Hott Woman
WilliamHurd, Boston Accent
Jessica Arena, Our "Key"Arena
MeganMyers, Uber-Talented
Bonnie Lau, Dressed toImpress
Melissa Erickson,Mile-a-Minute
Viet Tran, UPS Guy
Tomas Guillen,Mr.Potato Head

"Eighty-ninepercent! That's wonderful!" And then he said, "No,
Reverend, 89 votes arein."
Well shutmy mouth,becausethe
know, I'm only getting
next thingI
eight percent of the vote. In New
York of all places!
Contrary topopular belief, however, Ibelieve Ihad a legit shot at
the presidency. And while some
peoplesaid Iwouldn't winbecause
I'm too "in-your-face" and some
peoplesay Iwouldn't winbecause
of my checkered past, weall know
the real reason why Ididn't make
the final cut:

And next time, I'm coming out

with a vengeance.I'llhave money,
I'llhaveNew York wantingto vote

for me, and most importantly, MC
Breed will have becomemore of a
just wish
distant memory tovoters.I
VHI wouldstop running those stu-

pid "One-Hit Wonder" specials,
because theykeepremindingpeople
of him.
Don't worry, though, people. I
can do this.Mark my words; Iwill
beback.

Where is the soft serve?

S CATTLE K U NIViRSITY
LOOKING THE OTHER WAY SINCE 1933
Erica Terence,Da Boss
Kyle Ford,Right-Hand Man
Amy Daybert,Hardest Working
Woman in Showbiz
Angelina Sanelli,The Pink Ranger
Austin Burton, Checked out like
three weeksago
Tiffany Small,Lost in Translation
MeylingSiu-Miranda, What's in
a Name?
Marissa Cruz, ArtsyFartsy
DuongTruong, Web Geek
Trisha Leonard,TheGlue
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timeto uniteand get oursoft serve.
At Cherrystreet therearelittlefeedback slips. Here is what I
propose:
fill 'em out, and just write "Bring
back soft serve." With enough of
those, hopefully it won't be long
before we are delving into a delectable dish of soft serve ice cream.
Mmmm.

tratedstudentafter

BY DEBBIE HOLLOWAY
XavierHall resident

eatingadry not-socreamy piece of
whitecake.
Idecided it was

Dude, whatis up with the soft ice
cream or lack thereof at Cherry time to do somethis,so
Street. Imean,for aninstitutionthat thing about
pridesitself innutritiousexcellence, Italked to some
they have missed this school officials

how could
essential item to any college cam- about the issue.
They said they had
pus cafeteria?
it, but
Ievenheardrumors that theyhad considered
they
had
one in the old cafeteria. Did they decided
enough
desserts
as
just forgetto moveit over or what?
was, and since
it
Everynight,Ieatmy deliciousfood
and then wish for some creamy they didn't receive
chocolate and vanilla swirled soft very many comice cream, and then Ihave to face plaints,they would
just leaveit out.
the fact that Idon't get any.
Can you believe Better enjoy that ice cream while you can, little
What a downer huh?
Students,itis
that?
missy, becauseyoudon 't get soft serve incollege.
Idon't think Iam alone on this
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MW Mortgage

A Subsidiary of First Independent Bank, Est 1910
sptdoUiein helping the SeattleUniversitycommunitybuy or refinance
I
theirhome with little or no downpaymentAND no closing costs!

Pregnant?
Need help?
call

Birthright

100. For Sale
200. Help Wanted
300. Volunteers

Summer Nanny,bilingual
English/Spanish, needed for
7 yo girl starting July 6.
Office Clerk - TheDiabetes Tues -Fri. 9-5. Car reClinical Research Unit
quired. Interest in elemen(DCRU) at the Benaroya
tary education a plus. Close
Research Institute is seeking to UW. Call Nancy, evean individual to assist
nings, 526-9051.
Clinical Research Coordinators with study set up.
Duties include material
Work Study Volunteer
preparation, mailings,
Intake Coordinator prolabeling, delivery and pick- vide information about the
up ofrecruitment materials, Fremont Fair andit's many
answering phones, data
fun events;register indientry anddatabase mainteviduals and groups for their
nance. Must possess strong
volunteer shift; manage
attention to detail, solid
database. Reg: being
computer skills (MS Office, eligible for Work Study;
e-mail), basic office skills
combination of 2 yrs coland a willingless to learn.
lege & human service work
Medical knowledge or
exp; strong communication
science backgroundpreskills;prior volunteer exp &
ferred. This is a part time
ability to work some eveposition (less than 19 hours/ nings & weekends. PT,
week). Submit resumes to: $10.85/
hr. For more info or
jobs@benaroyaresearch.org application, apply at
ww.fremontpublic.org or
The University of Washing- contact Lynda at 206-694-

200. Help Wanted

TeachersOnfyl

I
helpundentsunderstandtheircreditand show themJust haw easy ti can
b*to own their ownhome and buildreal wealtheven before graduation!

CALL TODAY TO SEE HOW
Joe Kelly
Sanlor Loan Officer
Direct- 206-484-8123

TonFree: 800-938-602
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Email: Jkelty@rmdoans.com
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4341 University Way NE

(206) 633.5000

400. Services
500. For Rent
600. Misc.

206-789-5676

I
show Inttructonhow to buy homa withup toa.50%pricereduction over

conformingloanproducts.

Classifieds
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'"lIVCL
Iwww.statravel.com I

424 Broadway Aye. East

(206) 329.4567

I'm Steven Klein. LSAT specialist. Fourteen years and
3000 students later, 1 don't
think anyone knows more
about this tost, or how to teach
it, tliitn Ido. That's why 1 still
teach my own classes- That's
why youshould callme.
\Ay nine week nurse features
36 hours of class time with
weekly help sessions and five
mockvexari)s for thereasonable
price of %895.
Ican
- answer any LSAT question let me prove it. Call now
for a free seminar:
524 4915

with middle/high school
students for the 2004 Summer Institute. Specified
weeks between June 14 and
August 13. Previous experience working with kids a
must. Stipend equivalent to
$10.28/hr. Submit cover
letter andresume by April
20. For info, email Bruce
Wynn at wynnb@u.wash
ington.edu. No phone calls
accepted.

6825. Must complete FPA

application. AA/EEO.

600. Misc
ADVENTURE! Teach
English Overseas Job
Guaranteed.TESOL Cert, in
5 days, or online corresp.
FREESeminarMar.il @
12p.m. & 7p.m. Best Western Inn, 200 Taylor Aye. W.
1-800-270-2941
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What was your reaction to the Janet Jackson
incident at this year's Superbowl?

"It's a sad reflection of how lost our
society has become. Perhaps this will
serve as a message to big media corporations about what is acceptable and unac"
ceptable content.
-SCOOBY-DOO

"Whoa.Dude. Whoa."
-KEANUREEVES

"Ifelt it was totally classless"

-PARISHILTON

"Bada ba ba daah... I'm lovin' it.

"It just goes to show you that people need
to think about the consequences of their
"Iexpected it. Janet's such an exhibition"
"
actions.
ist it's not even funny.

"

-BILL CLINTON

-R.KELLY

-CHRISTINA AGUILERA

"Icouldn't believe she would
show offher
breasts just to get
"
attention.
-PAMELA
ANDERSON

"

What incident? I
didn 't see anything.

-JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE

"

